
 

Draping Terms and Conditions 
 

1. A Deposit of 50% is required to confirm the booking. This is a non refundable 
deposit.  This is at the discretion of the Partners. 

 
2. Final payment is due on the day the draping is done. Only cash or cheques are 

accepted, and cheques should be made payable to Draping by Kerry and Sherree. 
 

3. The draping venue must be available the day prior to the function, if any 
additional cost is incurred to secure this availability; this is the responsibility of 
the client.  

 
4. Should there be any damages to the draping by you or your guests, you shall be 

billed for the fabric damaged at the full replacement value.  Any damage includes 
tears, burns, or stains, or anything else that leaves the fabric unusable to Kerry 
Brown and Sherree Hamblin.  You shall not be liable for any damage caused by 
the drapers or their staff to their own fabric. 
 

5. Once the draping is completed, we no longer hold ourselves liable for any 
damage, or breakages, caused to the draping or by the draping to persons or 
building. 

 
6. We hereby advise you that for all public gatherings where draping is covering 

more than 25% of the walls or ceilings, it is a law that the fabric is fire retardant.  
This will require spraying of this substance onto the fabric sufficient to consider it 
no longer combustible.  Should this be required for your function, we shall be 
happy to receive quotes to have this done, and this shall be added to your final 
account.  Please note that when this spraying is done, your tables may not be set 
and no furniture or equipment should be in the room, as is will be affected.   
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us, or speak to 
the venue you have booked to check the regulations.   Draping by Kerry and 
Sherree do not hold themselves responsible for any draping done, where the 
client chooses to ignore these regulations.  By signing these conditions, you 
accept all responsibility for the drapes as indicated with or without the Fire 
Retardant spray as required. 


